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Many of the conversations happening in 
the world today evoke strong emotions. 
Discussions about personal decisions 
and different experiences of the world 
require trust to share and willingness to 
listen. During the library’s partnership in 
the Glen Ellyn DEI Project, we noted that 
many participants expressed gratitude for 
the opportunity to talk openly with other 
members of the community and hoped 
that we would find a way to do this more 
often. We took these comments to heart 
and our Let’s Talk series was born. 

Let’s Talk topics include something for all 
ages so that we can all practice talking 
to real people with real faces and real 
feelings about our lives and how we 
experience them. The programs are 
facilitated, small-group peer discussions 
about subjects like 

 • Caring for the Environment  
 • Healthy Minds and Bodies 
 • Homelessness 
 • Hunger 
 • Neurodiversity 
 • Reducing Substance and Tobacco 

Use and Improving Mental Wellness
in Youth 

 • Systemic Racism 
 • Talk Therapy 
 • World AIDS Day

 The goal of these discussions is not to 
have a winner or for someone to be right, 
but to listen and learn. To talk and trust. To 
leave room in your heart for someone’s 
story. Through these discussions, we 
hope to generate more conversation 
among staff and community members 
and provide a space where it feels safe to 
trust someone else enough to share your 
thoughts.
 
So choose a topic that interests you and 
come talk with us. Or just listen. Learn from 
someone else in our community and give 
them the same gift.

Please feel free to contact me at 630-790-
6760 or director@gepl.org with questions 
or comments.

—Dawn Bussey
Executive Director

The library also has Let’s Talk PlayPacks 
that contain books and resources to guide 
and encourage discussion with children 
of all ages. Search the catalog for “Let’s 
Talk PlayPack” to learn more about these 
discussion starters.

Facilitating Community 
Conversations

Book Club Social     
Wednesday, February 2 • 7-8 pm
Virtual Program
Brenna Murphy, Readers’ Advisory 
Librarian, and Rebecca Vnuk, Executive 
Director at Library Reads, will share 
their favorite book club picks of the year, 
followed by a book club Q&A. Attendees 
will be entered in a raffle. 

BOOK CLUB 
SERVICES
The library currently serves over 70 
Glen Ellyn book clubs, providing reading 
suggestions, book discussion guides, 
and sets of books owned by the library 
and made available exclusively to Glen 
Ellyn book clubs! Our book bundles 
include over 40 titles and are available to 
your book club! Please contact Brenna 
Murphy, Readers’ Advisory Librarian or 
visit gepl.org/bookclubs to learn more 
about the library’s Book Club Services.

2022 Health Insurance 
Open Enrollment 
Individual Health Insurance Marketplace 
Open Enrollment for Qualified Health 
Plans for 2022 is available through 
January 15, 2022. Enroll by December 15, 
2021 for coverage that starts January 1, 
2022. Certified Application Counselors 
from Hamdarwd Health Alliance will be 
available to answer questions and help 
with applications for coverage. Visit the 
2nd Floor Information Desk or call 630-
790-6630 for more information.

Vitalant Blood Drive  
Monday, January 17 • 1:30-7 pm
North and South Meeting Rooms
Schedule your donation appointment at 
vitalant.org or call 877-25-VITAL. Walk-
ins are welcome, but appointments are 
recommended.
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Adult

Let’s Talk

World AIDS Day  
Wednesday, December 1 • 7-8 pm
Virtual Program
Participate in a discussion about the past and current state 
of the AIDS epidemic in the world, as well as how the United 
States’ response to the AIDS epidemic influenced the response 
to COVID-19. Conversation will be moderated by Aleksandar 
Kajmakoski and Roslyn Taylor of Public Health Institute of 
Metropolitan Chicago.

How to Prepare Your Bicycle for 
Winter Storage  
Thursday, December 2 • 6:30-7:30 pm
North Meeting Room
Learn tips and tricks to complete before you put your bicycle 
away for the winter so that it is ready to go in the spring. This 
event is not a workshop, so please leave your bike outside. 
Presented by The Bike Hub.

Virtual Field Trips with Cernan Earth
and Space Center  
Thursdays • 7-8 pm 
Virtual Program

December 16: Winter Night Sky Constellations
January 20: Planets of our Solar System
February 17: Deep Sky Objects
Explore outer space and astronomical objects with the team 
from Cernan Earth and Space Center, a public planetarium on 
the campus of Triton College in River Grove. These programs 
will include a Q&A session with an astronomer!

Leveraging Your Skills for a Career Change   
Saturday, January 8 • 10-11 am
North Meeting Room
Learn how prior work experiences and skills can help you find a 
job in a new industry. Presented by People’s Resource Center.

Let’s Talk

A Greener You for 2022
Wednesday, January 19 • 7-8 pm
Virtual Program
The Glen Ellyn Environmental Commission will share tips for a 
more environmentally-friendly start to the new year. Learn how 
to save money, eat healthier, organize your home, and get active 
in our community!

Let’s Talk

Defining Systemic Racism   
Wednesday, February 9 • 6-7:30 pm
Virtual Program
View interactive materials and participate in a discussion about 
racial inequities that remain present in our society. Conversation 
will be moderated by Tauya Forst, J.D., and Richard Forst, 
Professors of Justice Studies at College of DuPage. 

READING TOGETHER
Thursday Evening Book Club  
Thursdays • 7-8 pm
North and South Meeting Rooms

December 9
The Woman They Could Not Silence: One Woman, Her Incredible 
Fight for Freedom, and the Men Who Tried to Make Her Disappear 
by Kate Moore

January 13
Anxious People by Fredrik Backman

February 10
The Map of Salt and Stars by Zeyn Joukhadar

Copies of book discussion titles are available on the 2nd floor near 
the study rooms, or you can request a copy for pick up at the drive-
up window by calling the 2nd Floor Information Desk at 630-790-
6630 or emailing reference@gepl.org.

Next Chapter Book Club  
Virtual Program 
Next Chapter Book Club is a community-based book club for 
individuals with cognitive and developmental disabilities. Members 
read together, hang out, make friends, and have fun. To sign up, 
please contact Outreach Librarian Tanya King at tking@gepl.org 
or 630-790-6745.

WRITING TOGETHER
Grief Journaling  
Wednesdays • December 8; January 12; February 9 • 6-8 pm
Virtual Program
Take advantage of a safe virtual space to write about the feelings 
that accompany loss and share your writing with others.

Write On! Writing Group  
Writing Sundays • January 2, 9, 16, 23, 30; February 6, 13, 20, 27
9-11 am • Virtual Program
Set aside time to write and help create positive peer-pressure for 
other writers.   

Sharing Saturdays • January 29; February 26 • 2-4 pm
Shakespeare Room
Share your writing and provide positive critiques for other writers.
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The Glen Ellyn Public Library wants to 
be proactive to eliminate barriers and 
provide programs, materials, and services 
that are representative of all of the 
members of the Glen Ellyn community.  

In Glen Ellyn, approximately 2.8% of the 
population speaks Spanish, and Spanish 
is taught as a new language in many of our 
schools. In August, the Adult Department 
added a variety of books in Spanish so 
that native Spanish speakers and people 
learning Spanish as a new language have 
access to titles in Spanish. The Spanish 
collection includes fiction, nonfiction, 
biographies, audiobooks, and graphic 
novels originally written in Spanish and 
Spanish versions of books originally 
written in other languages, as well as titles 
from Glenbard Parent Series authors. You 
can also find a variety of children’s books 
in Spanish in our Youth Department.  

Our collection of Spanish titles is small but 
growing, and is located on the 2nd floor 
of the library in the first row of nonfiction 
next to the Maya Angelou study room. 
To suggest a title in Spanish, you can 
Suggest a Purchase at gepl.org/request-
a-purchase or by emailing reference@
gepl.org. To view the 126 adult and teen 
Spanish titles available at the Glen Ellyn 
Public Library, visit gepl.org/books-in-
spanish. 

Here are a few recommendations from 
Brenna Murphy, Readers’ Advisory 
Librarian and Adult Department Assistant 
Director. 

If you’re interested in the classics: 
Pedro Páramo by Juan Rulfo 
In this haunting, surrealist novel, Pedro 
Paramo journeys to his father’s hometown 
in rural Mexico and encounters ghosts of 
the past.  

If you enjoy historical fiction:  
En el Tiempo de las Mariposas 
by Julia Alvarez 
Set in the Dominican Republic in the 
1960s, this beautifully written historical 
novel tells the story of the four Mirabal 
sisters and their fight against the Trujillo 
dictatorship.  

If you like poetry:  
Veinte Poemas de Amor y una Canción 
Desesperada by Pablo Neruda 
Read Chilean poet Neruda’s most 
famous work and lose yourself in these 
enchanting poems.  

If you’re learning Spanish:  
Como Agua para Chocolate 
by Laura Esquivel 
Tita and Pedro’s relationship is 
condemned by her family, but will love 
prevail? This short, charming novel 
combines romance, family drama, and 
food for a delightful effect. 

If you want to read about Latinx culture:  
Latinx: en Busca de las Voces que 
Redefinen la Identidad Latina 
by Paola Ramos 
Journalist Ramos explores the diverse 
meanings of the term “Latinx,” from Afro-
Latinos to the LGBTQ+ Latinx community, 
border towns to cities.

Adult Titles for Spanish Speakers

This article was originally written 
in English by GEPL staff and was 
translated into Spanish using an 
Instant Language Assistant (ILA) 
that features over 120 languages and 
dialects. ILA devices are available 
at each of the three public services 
desks. Using an ILA device, users can 
speak, spell out loud, or type, and the 
entire conversation is immediately 
communicated to the other party in 
their chosen language. 

Este artículo fue escrito originalmente 
en inglés por el personal de GEPL y 
fue traducido al español usando un 
Instant Language Assistant (ILA) que 
incluye más de 120 idiomas y dialectos.
Un dispositivo de ILA está disponible 
en la biblioteca. Usando el dispositivo, 
los usuarios pueden hablar, deletrear, o 
escribir, y la conversación completa es 
comunicada instantáneamente a otra 
persona en su idioma elegido.

INSTANT LANGUAGE 
ASSISTANT
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Adult

La biblioteca pública de Glen Ellyn desea ser proactiva para 
eliminar barreras de acceso proveyendo programas, materiales, y 
servicios que representen a todos los miembros de la comunidad 
de Glen Ellyn.      

En Glen Ellyn, aproximadamente el 2.8% del total de la población 
son hispanohablantes, y el idioma se está enseñado en muchas 
de nuestras escuelas. En agosto, el Departamento de Adultos 
introdujo una colección de libros en Español para las personas 
hispanohablantes y la gente que está aprendiendo el idioma. 
La colección incluye ficción, no ficción, biografías, audiolibros 
e historietas. Algunos libros han sido escritos en Español 
originalmente, y otros son traducidos de otros idiomas, y algunos 
son de autores de la “Glenbard Parent Series.” Puedes también 
encontrar una variedad de libros para niños en el Departamento de 
Juventud.   

Nuestra colección de libros en Español es pequeña, pero está en 
crecimiento. Está situada en el segundo piso de la biblioteca, en la 
primera fila de no ficción, y junto a el cuarto para estudiar llamado 
Maya Angelou. Para sugerir libros para la colección, visitar gepl.org/
request-a-purchase o enviar un email a reference@gepl.org.   

Para ver todos los 126 libros en Español para adultos y 
adolescentes disponibles en la biblioteca pública de Glen Ellyn, 
visitar gepl.org/books-in-spanish.     

Aquí están algunas recomendaciones de Brenna Murphy, Readers’ 
Advisory Librarian y Adult Department Assistant Director.   

Si te interesa en los clásicos:   
Pedro Páramo de Juan Rulfo 
En esta novela misteriosa y surrealista, Pedro Páramo viaja al 
pueblo de su padre en México rural y encuentra fantasmas del 
pasado.     

Si disfrutas de la ficción histórica: 
En el Tiempo de las Mariposas de Julia Alvarez 
Situado en la República Dominicana en los 1960s, este libro cuenta 
la historia de las cuatro hermanas Mirabal y su lucha contra la 
dictadura de Trujillo.     

Si te gusta la poesía: 
Veinte Poemas de Amor y una Canción Desesperada de Pablo 
Neruda Cuando leas el libro más famoso del autor chileno Pablo 
Neruda y te perderás en tales poesías encantadoras.     

Si estás aprendiendo Espanol:   
Como Agua para Chocolate de Laura Esquivel La relación de Tito y 
Pedro está condenada por su familia. ¿Podrá triunfar el amor? Ésta 
novela corta y encantadora combina romance, drama de familia y 
además comida, para un efecto exquisito.     

Si quieres leer sobre la cultura de Latinx: 
Latinx: en Busca de las Voces que Redefinen la Identidad Latina 
de Paola Ramos La periodista Ramos explora los significados 
diversos de la palabra “Latinx,” entre Afro Latinos a la comunidad 
LGBTQ+, desde pueblos de ambas fronteras a ciudades.  

Libros en Español para 
Hispanohablantes Adultos

INSTANT LANGUAGE 
ASSISTANT

Look for this symbol at each of the three public 
services desks for assistance with the Instant 
Language Assistant.

Busque este símbolo en cada uno de los 
tres mostradores de servicios públicos para 
obtener ayuda con Instant Language Assistant.
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Land Acknowledgement
of Glen Ellyn Public Library 
The Glen Ellyn Public Library is grateful for its place in the Village of Glen Ellyn and the land 
we are able to inhabit. We acknowledge the peoples who were here long before the village 
was formed: the Ojibwe, Odawa, and Potawatomi who are also known as the Council of Three 
Fires. Others such as the Očhéthi Šakówiŋ, Kickapoo, Peoria, Miami, Sauk, Fox, and Illinois 
also settled on and moved through this land. The people of these tribes cared for this land as 
stewards of the rivers, the wildlife, and the plants, which flourished. They inhabited villages in 
the area, including those in what are now Churchill Woods and The Morton Arboretum. 

As an organization whose mission is to serve the community as a vibrant center for accurate 
information, robust learning, and personal discovery the Glen Ellyn Public Library wants to 
ensure that we tell with integrity, the history of the land that we now inhabit. We are committed 
to offering materials (books, dvds, etc.) and programming that accurately reflects the 
history and the present day lives of the indigenous community. We will use our physical and 
digital spaces to share first voice information. We will offer programming in partnership with 
indigenous cultures who were here before and are here today. We will offer the space for all to 
tell their stories and we will listen. 

This statement is made in good faith and we recognize that it may need to be adapted to more 
accurately reflect the lived experiences of the indigenous peoples in this area. This statement 
is fluid and will change as needed. 

The Glen Ellyn Public Library thanks Gina Roxas of Trickster Cultural Center who shared her 
time and knowledge to help craft this statement. For more information visit gepl.org/land-
acknowledgement.

COMPUTERS AND 
TECHNOLOGY

Tech Help Open House: 
Microsoft Word, Excel, or 
PowerPoint 
Thursdays • December 2, February 17
Tuesday, January 18
7-8 pm • Internet Lab
Drop in with your questions about 
Microsoft Word, Excel or PowerPoint. 
Technology tutor Bill Dallman will be 
available to help you one-on-one with 
your own device.

Tech Help One-on-One   
Appointments available at calendar.
gepl.org or by calling the 2nd Floor 
Information Desk at 630-790-6630
Get hands-on instruction with your tablet, 
smartphone, or laptop to learn how to 
operate your device or get Microsoft, 
Apple, or Google platform software help 
in a 45-minute one-on-one appointment 
with a librarian. To request a day and time 
that better suits your schedule, please 
contact Community Engagement and 
Instruction Librarian Beth Clower at 
eclower@gepl.org or 630-790-6750.

IMPROVED 
ONLINE CATALOG
The online catalog has a new look! 
The new interface groups search results, 
provides book lists, and allows library staff 
to provide more services for cardholders’ 
accounts.

M
orton A

rboretum

LAND 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
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Adult/High School/Young Adult

HIGH SCHOOL/YOUNG ADULT
Let’s Talk

Ideas Workshop with Reality Illinois       
Tuesday, December 14 • 6-7 pm • North and South Meeting Rooms
Participate in a discussion with members of Reality Illinois, the Teen Advisory Panel to 
the DuPage County Health Department, at their monthly meeting. This group of high 
school students works with the community to make a lasting impact on the lives of 
youth through education and promotion of policy changes that reduce youth substance 
and tobacco use and increase mental wellness. Walk-ins welcome.

College Prep: Don’t Pay the College Sticker Price!  
Tuesday, January 11 • 7-8 pm • North and South Meeting Rooms
Joe Orsolini of College Aid Planners will present three key areas of opportunity to 
reduce the overall cost of a college education. Learn strategies to maximize need-
based financial aid eligibility, target the right colleges for merit-based financial aid, and 
exploit tax-saving opportunities. Walk-ins welcome.

Glenbard Parent Series (GPS): Black History Month

Real American: A Memoir  
Tuesday, February 8 • 7-8 pm • Virtual Program
In her book, Real American: A Memoir, Julie Lythcott-Haims talks about her journey 
from self-loathing to self-love as a Black and biracial woman living in predominantly 
white spaces. Julie’s story is deeply personal, but its message is universal: people from 
marginalized communities will recognize echoes of their own experiences, and allies 
will learn how they can better show up, listen, and advocate for others. 

Let’s Talk

Healthy Minds and Bodies  
Tuesday, February 15 • 7-8 pm • North and South Meeting Rooms
Participate in a discussion about the many ways to be healthy. How do you make 
positive connections between the mind and body while tackling the challenges of 
life? What are your thoughts on school/life balance, body image, media and culture 
pressure and representation, self-care, accepting yourself as you are while becoming 
the best you, tackling overwhelming problems or projects, how to ask for help, and 
deciding when you can handle a situation or when you need advice. Conversation will 
be moderated by the NAMI DuPage Teen Support Group. Walk-ins welcome.

ADULTS LEARNING
ABOUT KIDS
Kindergarten Readiness   
Monday, January 24 • 7:30-8:30 pm
Virtual Program
It’s never too early to learn what is expected 
of kids in kindergarten. Whether your child is 
five and anticipating kindergarten or two and 
a half and just learning to be independent, 
you’re invited to this special program. 
Presented by Westminster Preschool, District 
41, and District 89.

Let’s Talk

Understanding Neurodiversity  
Tuesday, January 25 • 7-8 pm
Youth Program Room and Virtual Program
Learn about ADHD, autism, and learning 
disorders and the effects each has on a child’s 
social development. Also learn tips and tricks 
for navigating neurodiverse social worlds, and 
about PEERS, an evidence-based social skills 
curriculum. Presented by Marvelous Minds.

Let’s Talk

Understanding Talk Therapy  
Tuesday, February 22 • 7-8 pm
Youth Program Room and Virtual Program
Learn about talk therapy, a safe place to 
discuss feelings and emotions triggered by 
daily stressors, a medical illness, relationship 
issues, grief and loss, or the impact of a 
specific trauma—how it works and how to 
know if it’s right for your situation. Learn what 
is considered “normal” behavior, when to be 
concerned, and how to identify problematic 
patterns of behavior and find helpful 
resources. Presented by Marvelous Minds.

PLACE HOLDS 
FROM YOUR 
GOOGLE SEARCH
If you use Google to search for book titles, you 
may have noticed that the “Get book” section 
now includes the option to “Borrow” and lists 
libraries near you where you can borrow the 
book! Just click the “Borrow” button to place a 
hold at the library!
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NOON YEAR’S EVE 
CONCERT
Friday, December 31 •  11:15 am-Noon
2nd Floor Atrium East  

Sing, clap, dance, and spin with award-winning 
musician and author Jim Gill. Gill’s distinctive music 
play is a great chance for kids and their grownups to 
sing and play together! For families of all ages.

LUNAR NEW YEAR 
CELEBRATION
Thursday, January 27 • 7-8 pm
 Virtual Program   

Learn about Lunar New Year, which marks the first 
new moon of the lunar calendar, with Yvonne Wolf 
of Chinese Intercultural, LLC. Make origami to 
celebrate 2022, a Chinese Zodiac Year of the Tiger. 
For families of all ages.

Cookie Decorating Kit
Saturday, December 4 
Virtual Program
Decorate your sugar cookie along with the video on the library’s YouTube 
page. Pick up your kit in the Youth Department or at the drive-up window 
on the event date. One kit per child, while supplies last. For grades k-8.

Let’s Talk

Understanding Hunger  
Tuesday, December 7 • 4-4:45 pm
Youth Program Room
Read Lulu and the Hunger Monster by Erik Talkin and draw, share pictures, 
and participate in activities to help understand hunger. Activities will 
be moderated by Laura Glaza, Executive Director of the Glen Ellyn 
Food Pantry, who will talk about how families in our community might 
experience hunger and what friends can do to help a hungry classmate. 
Participants are welcome to bring a canned food item to the program to 
donate to the Glen Ellyn Food Pantry. For grades k-3. 

Time Capsule Kit  
Tuesday, December 14
This do-it-yourself year-in-review will capture some of your family’s most 
memorable moments of 2021 for your future selves.  Kits available for pick-
up by registrants only in the Youth Department or at the drive-up window 
on the event date. For grades 3-5.

Let’s Talk

Understanding Homelessness  
Wednesday, December 15 • 4-4:45 pm
Virtual Program 
Read A Homeless Christmas Story, a new picture book by Hesed House 
Executive Director and homelessness expert Ryan Dowd, and talk about 
how to help people who don’t always know where they will sleep at night. 
For kids of all ages.

Kindness Kids Yoga  
Thursdays • January 6, 13, 20, 27 • 4:30-5 pm
Youth Program Room
Kids will discover the comfort they can gain by moving their bodies, 
exploring their breath, and relaxing their minds. Presented by Amber 
Bloomquist of Kindness Kids Yoga. For grades k-2.

STEAM Club Kits: Winter Fun
Thursdays • January 6-February 10
Take STEAM Club home with you this winter! Pick up a new STEAM Club 
Kit each Thursday in the Youth Department or at the drive-up window, 
while supplies last. For grades k-2.

The Wizard  of Ozobot  
Monday, February 21
Youth Program Room
Grades K-2: 1:30-2:15 pm  |  Grades 3-5: 2:30-3:15 pm
Program Ozobot Evo, the tiny but mighty award-winning coding robot, to 
move and dance by drawing! Explore algorithms, debugging, and critical 
thinking skills to code colorful paths for Ozobot to follow.
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Middle School/Youth

When is the right age to start looking 
into careers? The answer is that it is 
never too early! Many people believe 
that children should investigate career 
paths around age 5.  Wow—it’s definitely 
possible. There are plenty of picture 
books and non-fiction books for pre- and 
early readers that feature careers—in 
medicine, law enforcement, travel, trades, 
and food service. As kids get older, they 
will find more books on careers that are 
appropriate for their reading level. 

Reality shows that feature artistic careers 
such as The Great British Baking Show 
(food), Making the Cut (fashion), and The 
Great Pottery Throwdown (pottery), can 
provide potential career paths as well. If an 
interest turns out not to be a career, then 
maybe it becomes a fun hobby!

The best way to know if you might like a 
job is to try it, and volunteering is a great 
opportunity to try things! I thought about 
going into physical therapy in my early 20s, 
so I volunteered in the physical therapy 
department of a hospital.  After two weeks 
I knew it was not for me, but I stayed for 
a year because I enjoyed helping the 
physical therapists and patients. What I 
learned would come in handy when I was 
an administrative assistant at a physical 
therapy office years later. It is never wasted 
time to try something and realize it is not for 
you. That knowledge is priceless, and you 
can focus your energy on other avenues. 

Many careers require a college degree, a 
trade skill program, related internships, and 
other educational routes, so research is 

important. Other ways to explore careers 
include  
 • Through connections in your 

community—Talk to workers and ask 
them open-ended questions about their 
path to their career. 

 • By volunteering your time—Learn 
hands on what you will be doing. Library 
volunteers are amazing!   

 • By listening to suggestions—Ask 
friends and family what they envision 
you pursuing. Their suggestions might 
surprise you.   

 • At career fairs—Take advantage of 
having lots of people in various industries 
all in one place! 

 • At the library—The list below will help 
you get started. 

There is no reason to rush to make 
the perfect choice—many of us have 
attempted more than one career.  Be 
kind to yourself and know that career 
exploration may be a marathon and not a 
sprint.  

Find these books about careers in the 
Youth Department.
 • Careers: The Graphic Guide to Finding 

the Perfect Job for You 
by Sarah Pawlewski  

 • Great Careers in Music 
by Brienna Rossiter

 • Classified: The Secret Career of Mary 
Golda Ross, Cherokee Aerospace 
Engineer by Traci Sorell 

 • Ada Twist Scientist 
by Andrea Beaty and David Roberts 

 • Tinyville Town Gets to Work! 
by Brian Biggs 

Career Paths By Tom Malinowski
Middle School Librarian 

SAVE THE DATE
Glen Crest Fine Arts Night
Thursday, March 3 • 5-7 pm • 2nd Floor  
Celebrate the art and music of Glen Crest 
Middle School students. For adults and 
kids of all ages.

MIDDLE
SCHOOL
Let’s Talk

Middle School Can Be 
Messy  
Fridays • January 14, February 18
4:30-5:30 pm
Youth Program Room
Talk to other middle school students 
about middle-school life. Conversation 
will be moderated by Caitlin Joycesmith 
from Marvelous Minds. Snacks will be 
provided. For grades 6-8.

New Year, New Journal  
Wednesday, January 19 • 4-4:30 pm
The Middle
Discuss what makes a good journal—it’s 
more than just writing! Participants will 
receive a journal and writing tools. 
For grades 6-8.

Improv: In Between the 
Lines  
Wednesday, February 16 • 5-6 pm
Youth Program Room
Participate in warm-up activities and 
improv games to stimulate a creative, 
humorous mood with Middle School 
Librarian Tom Malinowski. Tom has been 
a performer with  Playmakers Laboratory 
in Chicago for over 20 years. 
For grades 6-8.
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Youth Book Clubs
By Kate Easley 
Youth Librarian

There is nothing better than finishing a 
great book and then finding out that a 
friend loved it as well. You get to share all 
your favorite parts, and revisit all the best 
characters. It’s a bonding experience to 
discuss books—love them or hate them.

It’s just as exciting for kids to share their 
favorite and not-so-favorite books. 
Discussing books improves reading 
comprehension and pushes kids to read 
outside of their comfort zone. A child 
who normally reads fantasy can also be 
persuaded to read a mystery if “everyone 
is reading it.” 

Hosting a youth book club can be a very 
rewarding experience. If you are already 
leading a book group or would like to 
start one, the library is here to help. Youth 
services for book clubs include 

• gathering sets of books for your group
• discussion guides with questions and 

background information on the author 
• virtual meeting rooms for hosted 

Zoom sessions for your group.

Here are a few favorite book discussion 
titles to get you started. 

Harbor Me by Jacqueline Woodson
When six students are chosen to 
participate in a weekly talk with no adults 

allowed, they discover that when they’re 
together, it’s safe to share the hopes and 
fears they have to hide from the rest of the 
world.  For grades 6-8. 

New Kid by Jerry Craft 
Seventh grader Jordan Banks loves 
nothing more than drawing cartoons 
about his life. But instead of sending him 
to the art school of his dreams, his parents 
enroll him in a prestigious private school 
known for its academics, where Jordan 
is one of the few kids of color in his entire 
grade. For grades 6-8. 

Hope in the Holler by Lisa Lewis Tyre 
The poignant—and funny—story of a 
girl trying to be brave and find her place 
in the world after she’s sent to live with 
scheming relatives. For grades 4-6. 

A Boy Called Bat by Elana K. Arnold 
When his mom brings home a baby skunk 
that needs rehabilitation, Bat resolves 
to prove that he is up to the challenge of 
caring for the skunk permanently. 
For grades 2-4. 

Dragons and Marshmallows by Asia Citro 
Zoey, and her cat, Sassafras, use science 
experiments to help a sick dragon. 
For grades K-2.

Smart Starts Kits
Wednesdays • December 1-29
Take engaging sensory activities home 
with you this winter! This activity has 
supplies in a special free kit available for 
pickup in the Youth Department or at the 
drive-up window each Wednesday in 
December, while supplies last. 
For ages 3-5.

Code with Code-a-pillar  
Mondays • January 3, 10, 17 • 4:30-5 pm
Youth Program Room
Explore the world of coding by reading 
books, playing games, and working with 
robots using the Think & Learn Code-a-
pillar. Each session will cover a different 
topic. For ages 4-6.

Baby, Meet Baby  
Thursdays • February 17, 24 • 9:30-10 am
Youth Program Room
Meet other babies and their grownups 
in a small group setting. For ages 0-24 
months and their grownups.
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Glen Ellyn Public Library
400 Duane Street
Glen Ellyn, IL  60137
630-469-0879  |  gepl.org

Direct Dial
2nd Floor Information Desk: 630-790-6630
Youth Desk: 630-790-6620
Library Services Desk: 630-469-0879 x5
Cafe: 630-790-6772

Hours 
Monday-Thursday: 9 am-9 pm; Friday: 9 am-6 pm
Saturday: 9 am- 5 pm; Sunday: 1-5 pm

Winter Closures
Friday, December 24: Christmas Eve
Saturday, December 25: Christmas Day
Friday, December 31: New Year’s Eve (1 pm close)
Saturday, January 1: New Year’s Day

Executive Director
Dawn Bussey
630-790-6760 | director@gepl.org

Board of Trustees
Molly McGinnis Knapke, President
Tim Brinker, Vice President
Molly Hoerster, Secretary
Karen Volk, Treasurer
Maryanne Deaton, Trustee
Erin Micklo, Trustee
Susan Stott, Trustee

Accessibility
The Glen Ellyn Public Library encourages persons with 
disabilities to participate in its programs and activities. 
If you anticipate needing any type of accommodation 
or have questions about the physical access provided, 
please call 630-469-0879 in advance of your participation 
or visit. More at gepl.org/accessibility.

Promotion
Adults and children may be photographed and videotaped 
by library staff or their representatives in the course 
of library activities. The images may be used, without 
accompanying personal identification, in library publicity. 
If you have a concern about this policy, please contact 
library staff.

Youth

Winter Storytime      
Tuesday, December 10-Friday, February 11
Virtual and In-Person Programs
The Glen Ellyn Public Library offers a variety of storytimes for 
children starting at birth. During librarian-led programs that 
incorporate stories, songs, movement, rhymes, and other activities, 
your child will learn to love reading and the library. This winter, enjoy 
Bilingual Storytime in both Spanish and English, Together Time, and 
Pajama Storytime. Visit gepl.org/storytime for details. 

Nature Storytime and Craft  
Fridays • January 28, February 25, March 18 • 10:30-11 am
Youth Program Room
A guest presenter from The Morton Arboretum will read a story and 
lead a craft to highlight how weather, trees, and animals change with 
the seasons. For ages 2-6 and their grownup.

Over and Under the Snow  
Wednesday, February 16 • 10:30-11 am, 11:30 am-Noon
Youth Program Room
Listen to Over and Under the Snow by Kate Messner and make a 
snow craft to take home. For ages 2-5. 

STORYTIME

WORLD LANGUAGE 
COLLECTION
Visitors to the Youth Department may have noticed a new 
collection near the entrance to the department. The World 
Language collection contains titles not written in English. Now, 
visitors to the Youth Department who speak or are learning 
languages such as Spanish, Arabic, Polish, and Urdu as a new 
language can choose titles written in those languages.



FRIENDS
Used Book Sales are Back!  
The Friends will be selling gently used books in the basement of the 
library on the following dates. 
Saturday, January 22 • 9 am-2 pm 
Saturday, March 19 • 9 am-2 pm
Sunday, March 20 • 1-4 pm ($10 per bag) 

Book Donations  
Book donations for used-book sales are accepted at the Library 
Services Desk at any time (no encyclopedia sets, weekly magazines, 
or damaged, musty, or outdated materials please). If you have a large 
donation, please contact Dennis McCarthy, Building Engineer, at 630-
790-6765 to schedule a drop-off appointment.

For more information on Friends activities, please visit 
gepl.org/friends.

FOUNDATION
The Glen Ellyn Library Foundation Outreach Van 
Campaign is fully funded! Thank you to all of our donors 
and participants!   

On October 1, 2021, Glen Ellyn Library Foundation 
announced its $80,000 Outreach Van Campaign to 
provide a mobile library to serve the community beyond 
the library building. “The addition of a mobile library van 
will allow us to expand our services within the community,” 
said Dawn Bussey, Library Director. 

A Fall Fun Fest on Saturday, October 16 at the Glen Ellyn 
Public Library kicked off the Outreach Van Campaign. The 
family-friendly event was for adults and kids of all ages, 
with fun games, live music, and food and beverages from 
local food vendors available for purchase. The Foundation 
also released a Library Outreach Van Campaign Kickoff 
Video that features community members who already 
enjoy services beyond the library building.  

The library will share details about the purchase of the 
outreach van as they are available. For more information, 
please contact Library Director Dawn Bussey at 630-790-
6760 or dawnbussey@gepl.org.  

Stay connected with Glen Ellyn Library Foundation! 
Send your email address to jevans@gepl.org to receive the 
annual newsletter and event announcements.
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CAFE
Stop by The Cafe this winter and try our 
newest sandwich—the Ernest Hemingway! 
Warmed ham, garlic sesame gochu jang 
mayo, pickled vegetables, sliced cucumber, 
cilantro, and lime juice on a soft baguette.

Contact The Cafe at 630-790-6772. CAFE MENU


